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File: Pentecost 23C  Luke 18:9-14 

 Dear Friends in Christ, Grace to you and peace from God our Father and our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ, Amen! 

 It begins when we’re young.  It doesn’t take long to become aware that some have more 

than us and others have less.  Soon enough we’re being compared with others by our test scores 

and grades.  Lord knows there’s a lot of comparison that goes on in Junior high and high school 

between students:  hair, fashion, weight, friends and the comparisons are compounded through 

social media.  Good athletic teams have state rankings and every year U.S. News and World 

Report puts out rankings of the best high schools and colleges in the country.   

 In the work place, job titles can be forms of comparison and rank.  Businesses market by 

comparing their product or service to their competitors.  The old axiom is “sell the sizzle” and  

tell the consumer why you’re better.  At pastor’s conferences talk often turns to what’s your 

budget, how’s your attendance-ah yes comparison. 

 Then there are the much more subtle but often deadlier forms of comparison.  Look at so 

and so’s family they really seem to have it together.  Look at their marriage, they’ve got it so 

good.  I wish my parents could be like theirs or I wish my kid could be like theirs.  I can’t tell 

you how many people Pastor Melissa and I have sat with in our offices over the years where 

someone will say or imply they wish they could be like the others they see in church on Sunday 

mornings because everybody else seems to have it together.    

Without a doubt the comparison game is real, we all play it to some extent.  And it seeps 

into our life of prayer and worship and can become a real barrier to a deeper walk with The Lord. 

So what kind of wild God do we have that will have none of it, what kind of God do we have 
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that refuses to play the comparison game?  When we read the parable this morning of the 

Pharisee and the tax collector it seems so obvious, don’t be proud be humble in prayer and that’s 

true.  We need to hang onto the obvious but let’s also not miss the hidden gem in the parable.  

My hope is that you’ll come away from this sermon and time of worship open to a deeper prayer 

life with God and be willing to abandon any form of the spiritual comparison game. 

Let’s call her LeAnne.  She’s like the Pharisee in some ways.  She’s incredibly honest.  In 

fact, patient, wonderful with her friends, has incredible discipline and the best of intentions.  

She’s the kind of person we’d all like to be in some way, the kind of person we’d all like to have 

as a friend.  She excels in getting things done.  People look to her for leadership, she’s a great 

organizer.  And makes her very best effort at living a good Christian life and most would say 

does a good job of it.  If you have a son she’s the kind of woman you’d like him to bring home to 

mom. 

The tax collector reminds me of another kind of guy, let’s call him Frank.  Likeable 

enough, but has a history of bad relationships, bad decisions, can’t seem to quit some of his 

destructive habits.  He and LeAnne both go to the same church but for all of his efforts Frank just 

can’t seem to turn the corner and be the kind of good Christian he wants to be.  Let’s not beat 

around the bush here, he’s not the kind of guy you’d want your daughter to bring home, or your 

kids to go on a road trip with because you just know something bad is likely to happen. 

Here’s the great thing about LeAnne, she’s got a heart for God and a real desire to do 

what God wants her to do and is truly grateful that she’s not like Frank, like the Pharisee is 

grateful he’s not like the tax collector.  But here’s the problem for LeAnne.  Her point of 

comparison is Frank.  The spiritual ditch she lives in is a false sense of security with God 
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because she’s pretty convinced that because she tries so hard and has some success that she 

doesn’t really need grace all that much.  Notice in her prayer there’s not even a hint of 

confession.  

How can she ever truly discover the unmerited grace of God if she’s always comparing 

herself to Frank?  She can’t because there will always be a small amount of pride in there.  The 

kind of pride that lends itself to say or think things like “Well at least I’m making an effort.”  “I 

may not be perfect (which is a veiled attempt at humility) but at least I’m doing my part and 

pulling my weight, at least I’m beyond where Frank is.”  Or “At least I’m trying to be a good 

Christian most of the time.   

Though it’s hard to think about, the question worth asking  is do we have a part of the 

Pharisee and LeAnne in us?  That part in us that wants to compare ourselves with someone else 

that makes us feel just a little more deserving of God’s grace.  God says basically in this parable 

“you know what you guys, you live in a world where the comparison game is normal, I know you 

live with it everyday but that’s not how it works with me.  I won’t let you turn my grace into 

something you think you can earn by comparing yourself with someone else.” 

And then there’s Frank.  Frank like the Tax collector knows he’s not got a leg to stand on 

before God.  His is not a false humility, the kind of humility that says “Thank you Lord for 

giving me your grace because I’m so humble”. Frank and the Tax collector’s prayer is different.  

Why?  Because when a person turns to God with a really burdened conscience they don’t think 

of other people at all, they’re not comparing themselves to others they are utterly alone with 

God.   
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The Tax collector could have said “Well hey, I know I’m different from the Pharisee but 

he’s not perfect either”. He could have played the comparison game and the statement would 

have been true the Pharisee wasn’t perfect.  But when a person is utterly alone with God in 

prayer and confession things that may be true of others are irrelevant.  That’s why the tax 

collectors attitude is completely genuine and radically honest.  He measures himself upward—

God is the standard and he discovers how far removed he is from that standard and he prays 

“God have mercy on me”. 

Frank like the tax collector is a man without hope, his humility is really borne of his 

realistic assessment of where he is before God.  Just as LeAnne lived in the ditch of a false sense 

of security based on her actions, the tax collector or Frank could have fallen into the other 

spiritual ditch and lived with a false sense of condemnation thinking because of what I’ve done 

God would never be graceful to me. 

The real hero of the story isn’t the Pharisee or LeAnne or the Tax collector or Frank.  The 

only difference between them is that one sins knowingly—that’s Frank (God have mercy on me 

a sinner) and the other unknowingly (God I thank you that I am not like the others). 

The real hero of the story is God.  Some Sundays we can be a little like LeAnne and the 

Pharisee.  Proud of our spiritual accomplishments, proud that we’ve overcome this or that, proud 

that in some way we’re not like others, proud that we’re more generous, proud that we’re kinder, 

proud that were more this or that.  And we come to church not asking much from God because 

we’re doing pretty good and we’re pretty pleased with our walk with God because we’re pretty 

sure we’re pretty competent at this Christian life thing.  And do you know what happens, we 
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don’t receive much from God on those days because we don’t think we really need much and 

worship, confession and prayer become pretty routine.    

And some Sundays we come like Frank and the Tax Collector, needing everything.  We 

feel empty, without hope and then surprise we have nothing left we can do except exclaim with 

the Tax Collector “God Be Merciful To Me”.  Then surprise of all surprises the words of 

confession which we’ll say together in a few minutes ring more true than we could ever imagine. 

Then we have an amazing sense of God’s grace washing over us and things like prayer, the 

music and who knows maybe even a line or two from the sermon takes on a whole new meaning. 

We don’t know the end of the parable and whether or not the Pharisee began to see and 

rid himself of his pride.  We don’t know if LeAnne was ever truly able to sense her need for God 

in her carefully controlled world.  We don’t know if Frank ever became the kind of guy some 

daughter would want to bring home to meet her dad.  And in the same way we don’t’ know what 

happened to the Tax collector.  Why not?   

Because it’s a parable, a story with a spiritual point.  And the point is to not live in the 

ditch of the spiritual comparison game because it will always and I mean always obscure our 

need for Christ.  And to not live in the ditch where we think we are beyond the reach of God’s 

grace.  Either of those ditches will always be a barrier to us realizing the Amazing Grace of our 

Lord.  

As I finish and we sing may the amazing words of this song awaken you to the goodness 

of God and if you live in the ditch of the Pharisee or LeAnne and are want to play the spiritual 

comparison game on some level may the deep deep words of the confession pull you out of that 

ditch.  And may the words of forgiveness spoken by Pastor Melissa and receiving Holy 
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Communion keep you from living in the ditch where you believe you are beyond the reach of 

God’s grace.  And may you leave today with a renewed walk with God. In Jesus name, Amen! 

 

 

 


